
Volunteer Transport
Good Neighbours
This scheme is run by a team of volunteers and will transport
patients living in Verwood, Three Cross and Woodlands
to their medical appointments.

A minimum of 3 days and no more than 3 weeks’ notice for a
booking is required. You may take someone with you to assist.

Their phone line is open 1000 - 1200 hrs  - Monday to
Friday, but if a message is left outside of these hours then the
call will be returned.

07593 373580
They ask for the following donations which are subject to
review with the increase in fuel charges:

Journey to Lake Road and return - £5

Journey to Bournemouth Hospital and return with a  2 hour
wait £15 (£30 if a double journey by volunteer is required).

Journey to Poole Hospital and return with a 2 hour wait £18
(£36 if a double journey by volunteer is required).

Bookings also taken for Christchurch Hospital, Shelley Road
clinics, Salisbury Hospital, Southampton Hospital and private
hospitals in the area. Please phone to discuss donation.

Patient Transport

PTS
This is run by E-Zec and free for those who are eligible.
Transport is for hospital appointments only.
● Recognised disability - unable to travel by any other

means

● Finds it difficult to walk or mobilize

●  May need additional support during journey ie requires
24/7 oxygen or requires to lie down for journey.

Bookings - 01278 727457

Enquiries - 0300 777 6666

Financial Assistance
If patient is not eligible for PTS and is on income support or
tax credit, then they may be able to claim through the
Healthcare Travel Cost Scheme for transport to and from
NHS appointments.

Information line - 0300 330 1343
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Note that bookings CANNOT be made through the surgery - please use the telephone numbers above.



For patients living in Verwood, Three Cross and Woodlands.

Did you know you can access GP services online?

www.thecranbornepractice.co.uk

For our patients who do
not have transport or
cannot drive through
illness or injury.

Transport
assistance


